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ITo deprive a man of his opinion is to
I rob posterity and the existing genera-
tion. If it be right, then they are de-
prived of exchanging error for truth.
If it be wrong, they are deprived of
illuminating the impresgion of truth
as it collides with error,
Justice Brandeis
Volle KDire
Hastings College of the Law
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1962
Internship Program *: -::M Expansion Wor
Goes into 2ndYear N isu.
Hastings has become the first law Noisy But
school in northern California to es- That roaring in your ears, that
tablish a legal aid clinic. The pro- t throbbing in your temples, and those
gram, now it its second year, is a . errors and omissions in your notes
project of the Associated Students 01 are not, we are glad to report, pre-
under the direction of general chair- exam jitters. The din is caused by
man Carmen Eanni and two other growing pains being experienced by
senior students, Robert Louis and Jim our building. The worst of the drilling
Gustin, with Professor John Bradway LAand concrete chipping is now over,
as Faculty Advisor. though a good deal of the construction
Professor Bradway, for many years work remains.
the director of a similar program at The Regents had deemed the expan-
Duke University, has recognized the --- sion at Hastings of such priority that
need to supplement the case method &(, they had allocated construction money
of study by giving students "theIa to this project even before Proposition
baptism of fire with a real client." 0-*--.1A was passed. At a cost of nearly
The "baptism of fire" is this year AI xs ($300,000, the school is to gain badly
available on a voluntary basis to . needed library space, four new faculty
twenty third-year students each sem- offices, and faculty library facilities.
ester. The students either work with Although the work schedule calls for
the San Francisco Legal Aid Society, .'/ completion within one year, it is hoped
dealing with many types of civil ten months will see it finished.
cases, or with the members of the Further acceleration in the time of
Public Defender's office, concerned completion for a building project like
with criminal matters. Although, be- ours is practically impossible. In the
cause of the nature of the cases, the first place, in remodeling work there
students involved in the criminal law I is a manpower saturation point, be-
program are primarily limited to ob- yond which workmen get in each
servation, those in the Legal Aid, Aother's way and sacrifice efficiency.
Society not only observe the inter- Work on weekends andholidays is im-
viewing but actually conduct the inter- 9 te practicable because of overtime pay
views themselves. The students then rates in construction crafts. Unions
consult with the attorneys, and in * are also reluctant to allow their men
many cases do research and prepare to work extraordinary hours on jobs
pleadings. School funds were this year .lpwhich do not constitute emergency or
provided for a special office for Hast- Jud eMadden eaks disaster work.
ings students at the Legal Aid Society.
Although each student participates On W r Crimes rials Moot Cou rt En
intensively for only ten afternoons
during a three-week period during At a luncheon sponsored by the Phi The beginning of December saw the
the semester, submitting suggestions Delta Phi legal fraternity, Hastings last of the Moot Court Oral Argu-
in a special report to Professor Brad- professor J. Warren Madden related etsnmarkthe endofteCoin-
way each week, it is felt that this his personal experiences in Germany
experience of personal contact with in connection with the war crimes 63. More than 170 Hastings studentsexpiencehspatia au wihsp trials at Nuremberg. In addition to an have competed for the finest array ofclients has practical value which sup-
plements the study of hypothetical interesting discussion of the person- prizes ever offered in the history of
cases. Many of the students have con- alities of those judges who comprised' the Hastings Moot Court Program.
tinued to participate in such activities the allied tribunal, Judge Madden With such valuable awards in the
during the summer months, and if time spoke of the cross-examination of balance, the members of the bench,
and space permits during the regular- Hermann Goering, which event hebar, and Moot Court Board, sitting
program. There is also the possibility witnessed personally. Professor as justices in the Suprerhe Court of
in the future of expanding the program Madden resided in Berlin at this time, Hastings, have witnessed extremely
into other offices. in connection with his duties as Di- spirited competition.
At present no academic credit is rector of the Legal Division, U.S.. Because the names of the winners
given for participation in the legal Military Government of Germany of the Competition were unavailable
aid clinic but evidence of completion n LealAdvisor to the Militar or this issue, complete coverage of
appears on the student's official rec- GoenroGemnfr icwr thMotCutesls ilaparn
Reeves Cards 80 CHIs za eiinsteef
Torkioalysh~ at-. Nuemeg.I7 adtintoa
The annual Hastings 'Blind Bogey'
golf tournament returned t o the
Sonoma Country Club, where it all
began 3 years ago. A warm autumal
Sunday attracted 28 entrants andPro-
fessors MacLachlen and R. Steffen to
the Valley of the Moon where deep
green fairways lie among lush vine-
yards.
Earl Reeves ('63) outlasted the big
hitters and carded a 42-38 forthe low
gross of 80. He thus earned the right
to have his name and score engraved
on the perpetual trophy on display in
the student lounge. Wheeler Coberly
('64) received an individual trophy
for skillfully attaining the lowest net
score under the blind bogey system
of handicapping, The outstanding
novice award went to Ken Mueller
(continued on page 3)
e as uligs rVV~ sau,11I
mas Bazaar, held on the evening of
December 6th, provided many sug-
gestions for Christmas gifts and was
thoroughly enjoyed by all who attend-
ed. The items displayed were made
by the club members. Candles of
various sizes, shapes and colors,
brilliant placemats and beautiful dried
floral arrangements were among the
many gifts for sale.
An added attraction for the evening
was a speech by the noted San Fran-
cisco criminal attorney, Nathan Cohn.
The Annual Spring Dance sponsored
by the Wives' Club is tentatively set
for March. Further details will be
available at a later date.
The Hastings Wives' Clubwishesto
extend to all the faculty members and
students of Hastings a very happy
holiday season.
Last lectures for the fall 1962-63
school year semester will be held on
Friday, January 18 for third year
students and Wednesday, January 23
for first and second year students.
The final examination schedule is
as follows:
Property IV - Saturday, January
19, 1:30 p.m., room D and typing room
Community Property - Monday,
January 21, 1:30 p.m., rooms A, C,
E and typing room.
Code Pleading - Wednesday, Jan-
uary 23, 1:30 p.m., rooms A, C, E
and typing room.
Taxation I - Friday, January 25,
1:30 p.m., rooms A and B, and typing
room.
Typists may sign the typing sheets




Completion by next September is
regarded as a must because of two
general pressure areas. In the first
place, division of fiext year's third-
year class into two sections will be
necessary. Heretofore, the thirdyear
could be accommodated in one class-
rooit. Present facilities for the third-
year class total only 154 seats. Bar-
ring calamity, next year's third-year
class should number about 200 stu-
dents. Therefore, a division of the
class, and consequent expansion of the
facility will be necessary. Hence the
need for faculty office space.
The other area of pressure to be
relieved is the library. The present
library is full to groaning when 267
students are seated. There are at
present 828 students at Hastings. That
this situation does not make for con-
templative research goes without say-
ing. The present expansion is to add
another 100 seats onto the small
reading room. When completed, the
"sinall" reading room will extend
from the windows on the south or
front side of the building all the way
to the rear or north wall.
The demolition inside the present
library to make room for expansion
of the small reading room was accom-
plished during the summer. This
project, from the standpoint of the
school's inhabitants, represented one
of the noisiest and dirtiest segments
of the job. This destructive portionof
the job could be donebefore thebuild-
ing permit was issued. Once the
permit was issued, the new work
commenced in full swing.
(continued on page 3)
HDC Gets JFK Note
Joe Cotchett, Hastings Democratic
Club President, received a note from
President Kennedy. The note was in
response to atelegram sent in support
of the President's action onthe Cuban
situation, on behalf of the Club. Presi-
'dent Kennedy stated:
I am most grateful for your ex-
pression of support and confi-
dence. Your message gives
heartening evidence of our
national unity and strength
of purpose during the current
international crisis.
With all best wishes,
(signed)
John F . Kennedy
At the last business meeting the
Club membership established a Hast-
ings Democratic Club Scholarship
which will be given at the end of this
school year to the member with the
highest academic average. This is
open only to first and second year
students.
For the first time H.D.C. will send
delegates to the 1963 California
Democratic Council Convention that
will be held a weekend in March in
Bakersfield. Stanford and Boalt Hall
will be other bay area schools repre-
sented.
The Club also established a Corres-
pondence Secretary. Gerald Garlow
was appointed to fill out the rest of
the school year.
VOLUME 2, NUMBER 3
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The Editorial Viewpoint....
The Sutro Room is in danger of being closed. The acts of only a few are
jeopardizing the enjoyment of the balance of the student body. The Sutro Room
was set up in the same spirit as the Root Room at Harvard - to provide an
area of relaxation and reading material which, while pertaining to the law,
does not necessarily deal with the study of law in the style and manner of
casebooks and hornbooks. With this purpose in mind, and the enjoyment of
the Sutro Room hanging in the balance, it is strongly urged that those few
students who have chosen to create their own private annex to the main
library reading rooms and to study classroom materials therein, refrain
from such activity, out of respect for the preservation of the rights of their
fellow-classmates, if not in deference to the spirit of the Room.
A recent occurrence gave rise to the query on the part of a Hastings
student, "When will the VOIR DIRE serve as the sounding-board of student
opinion ?" The answer is simple: The VOIR DIRE will entertain the problems
of the students when the conflict is bona fide and of general concern. Matters
of policy are of general concern and deserve to be heard; personality conflicts
hardly qualify for attention. It is doubtful that the incompatibility of two indi-




Clarence Darrow argued: "These
people are the children of slavery.
If the race that we belong to owes
anything to any human being, it owes
it to these black men. I never see one
of them, that I do not feel I ought to
pay part of the debt of my race."
Ours is a system under law,
purportedly equal but inherently over-
balanced in favor of that race which
controls the wealth and the ballot
box. How can equality be attained
when the means therefor are de-
prived ? We are not so naive as to
presume that if the law on the books
were equal, its interpretation,
practice and obedience would also
be equal. Prejudice is a real, living
part of everyone's personality. But
need we nurture prejudice simply
because many of us argue it is a basic
element of human nature and therefore
no laws can be effective in achieving
real eauality for the blacks ?
It cannot be argued that a debt is
owing, if merely the inherent promise
of our forebears that 'all men are
created equal'. If we can appreciate
that individually it may never be re-
paid, but that collectively there is
hope, then as future lawyers ours is
the duty of initiation.
Adherence to the law is partof soc-
ial education; andthroughthisprocess
whites may learn to see beyond the
black's skin color. The manner in
which we use the tools of our trade
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LEEM AN'S
aids to better grades
THE FRIENDLY LAW BOOK STORE---
just a hop, skip and jump from Hastings--
invites you to come in and SAVE MONEY!
NEW AND USED CASEBOOKS,
hornbooks and texts, plus briefing paper,
and stationery.
LAWYERS BOOK EXCHANGE, INC.
220 McALLISTER STREET.* HE 14511 *'SAN FRANCISCO 2
The President's Message
A short time ago a good friend of mine and I were discussing government
in general and Hastings' student government in particular. He asked me point-
edly, "What the hell have you done for us ?" This came as somewhat of a shock.
It also, after some reflection, brought me to the realization that I had been lax
in my responsibilities; not lax in fulfilling the duties of president but rather in
the role of informant.
Therefore, this column will bringyou up to date on some of the things that
have happened and what is planned for the future.
Since the start of the year we have had the largest turnout for three tra-
ditional functions: the beer bust, the golf tournament, and the Christmas dance.
The Law Forum has had a goodcross section of political speakers and contem-
plates an informative second semester program. The orientation fdr first year
students was handled in conjunction with the Thurston Society and seemed to
better satisfy its purpose than in past years. The internship program is being
enthusiastically received by third year students. Work at the Legal Aid
Society has been especially rewarding and the District Attorney's office is now
interesfed in supporting the idea.
All these things and more have happened this semester. Those who are
second and third year students should think back, and upon reflection will
realize that more activities are available and more are being participated in
than in the years past. Take note, those third year students - good friends of
mine - who proclaimed they'd never been to a Hastings' Dance and weren't
about to start now. Well, on December 8, many of them were at the San
Francisco Rowing Club and now state they'll make it to the second semester
dance.
In addition to this there are tentative plans to have pre-registration
in the spring for second and third year students; Dean Sammis is working
on this now. This will mean a longer summer vacation and will obviate the
necessity of an early return for the problem of fall registration. Next month,
for second semester registration, students will probably be given the oppor-
tunity to pre-register. Pre-registration was a project I mentioned during the
campaign last spring and the most common commentwas, "Good luck fighting
City Hall." The administration is receptive to any well thought out and practical
plan and is more than willing to discuss such situations. When a student pro-
posal or request must be turned down, it is my experience that, regardless
of rumors, a logical explanation accompanies it.
Many individuals and committees work within the framework of the
Associated Student Government to accomplish these items. Thanks should
go to the students who contribute their time. Usually, however, the students
at large don't realize that something has been done for them. Because of
this, henceforth the following procedures will be in effect:
1. The bi-weekly meetings of the Student Council will have advance
notice on the blackboards and all students are welcome to attend.
2. Class representatives will give a comprehensive report on the
meetings.
3. A copy of the minutes of all meetings will be posted on the main
bulletin board.
All governments are supposed to operate within a constitutional scope.
Likewise the student government at Hastings is doing its utmost to fulfill
the obligations which it has assumed; those of us close to the mechanism
of student government believe the job is being done. However, when those
people who know me and the other members of the council best don't know
what is going on, it becomes imperative to have better dissemination of
news.
This column set out to do some "horn-tooting" for the Associated
Students; I hope it accomplished its purpose.
Fred Hinden
FRII t SUM ARY O CLIFORNIA LAW
4 Volumes. The major subjects of the substantive law critically exam-
ined and concisely stated
3 Volumes. A comprehensive treatment of procedure and practice
CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE
ORDER I Volume. The trial lawyer's long awaited and widely used manual
NOW 1. At special student terms
2. Receive future supplements free while attending law school
BENDER-MOSS COMPANY, 315 Brannan Street, Son Francisco 7, California
Please send me:
n Witkin's SUMMARY OF CALIFORNIA LAW, 4 vols...---....-.-$96.00 plus tax
[] Witkin's CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE, 3 vols...-.-...-......-.-..-....-$75.00 plus tax
[ Witkin's CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE, I vol..----....... . ..-..-. $25.00 plus tax
Special student terms:
0] $10.00 down, $5.00 monthly for all or any of the above.
Cash price on orders of $50.00 or more:
0 Check enclosed less 6%, plus 4% sales tax on net amount.
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Elec tronics and t he La w
Within the memories of each of us, statutes. Without the aid of modern
that mechanical brain, the electronic technology, this will become increas-
computer, had its inception and rapid ingly more difficult.
development. Today it is being exten- In 33 Minn. L. Rev. 455 (1949),
sively used in every form of enter- Assistant Attorney General Lee Lov-
prise, including the field of law. inger startedthe idea of Jurimetrics-
This is the first in a series of the scientific investigation of legal
articles dealing with the use of com- problems.
puters in the legal profession. This Since that time the Electronic Data
writer will attempt to show how the Retrieval Committee of theAmerican
computer is being used today and Bar Association and the Jurimetrics
introduce other suggested ways in Committee of the Association of
which it may be used tomorrow in American Law Schools have been
subsequent issues of the VOIR DIRE. formed to investigate uses of the com-
The electronic computer is cur- puter and other technological devices
rently being used for accounting and in the field of legal research.
routine court matters such as probate Questions may be fed into a machine
work. The Probate Court of St. Louis and other citations or documents re-
has instituted a system whereby their ceived in response. This has already
routine entries are coded onto punch been done byJohn Harty of the Univer-
cards. The probate clerk developed sity of Pittsburgh. However, itwas an
the system that contains 365 standard expensive and enormous task to setup
minute entries leaving only about 2% and program the operations.
to be entered by hand. Using this pro- The use of computers is gaining
cedure, they have thereby been able notice throughout the legal world and
to notify the executors, legal news- ways are being sought whereby the
papers and other necessary parties of advances in scientific technology can
the court proceedings and bill the make today and tomorrow's lawyer
estates for such proceedings with more efficient and still remain effec-
speed and accuracy. The increase tive.
has been from 150 estates per week Next issue: Can computers predict
to their entire docket of 3,500 non- court decisions?
contested estates in less than one Walter Bornemeier '64
week.
Copying cases, statutes and other 'd Lr rrs:
legal material on microfilm, cards,
magnetic tapes and punch tapes for
storage saves expensive library space
and offers quick retrieval of the de-
sired information when coupled with oInareFreeotEWEE
the electronic computer. These tech- (oDnlras,1 nSWe
nological developments are being in- f(Noebe2
troduced in such places as the U.S. Fr-e, stated
Patent Office where volumes of rec- "Fraserwprofieoya;name
ords must be kept andconstantly late father, with the same name,
referred to.nAofumrs
The day may come when the active
practitioner will have to make, as a
matter of routine, an extensive search
of 2,250,000 appellate decisions and
upwards from 1,000,000 pages of
C on structi on
.(continued from page 1)
The main noise involved in the
building thus far has been the result
of a need to expose the structural
steel in the roof and firewalls. (The
firewall is that portion of the exterior
wall which extends above the roofline.)
The initial drilling with pneumatic
hammers is done to locate the exist-
ing structural steel. Later, additional
chipping away of concrete is neces-
sary so that welders can have work-
ing room to bond the new steel to the
old. The new work being done on the
roof is confined to the west half of
the building, over the main reading
room of the library. The added story
will be flush with the Hyde Street wall
of the building, but recessed from the
front side, so as not to materially
alter the present appearance of the
school.
The present work is but one phase
of projected building plans at Hast-
ings. Future plans include excavation
under the forecourt to accommodate
a larger student lounge and seminar
rooms. The locker room would be
extended into the present lounge area.
While the date for this expansion is
not firmly set, it will almost certainly
be necessary, since no decrease in
the present enrollment rate is fore-
seen. The population of California
continues to grow, and Hastings' ad-
missions policy makes it the school
most likely to grow with the State.
Clay Haupert '64
was for three decades dean of
the Law School of the Univer-
sity of Minnesota."
Dean David E. Snodgrass, in
a letter to NEWSWEEK replied
by para-phrasing Mark Twain:
"The report of Dean Fraser's
death was grossly exaggerated."
A letter bringing attention to
the error, written by first year
student Yale M. Harlowe, was
published in the November-3rd
issue of NEWSWEEK.
The VOIR DIRE's reply:
The "late professor" NEWS-
WEEK said;
They lost their head,
He sure ain't dead.
We suggest they check their
facts,
Not be so lax,
And keep our dear professor
out of Madame Toussaud's
wax.
Gol f (continued from page 1)
('63) who shot the highest score in
the tournament.
Prof. Steffen (age 69) walked with
the young 'uns for 11 holes, but Prof .
Mac Lachlan (age 71) outlasted the
daylight to finish his round. He was
ably assisted by an electric surrey,
with a fringe on the top.
Notwithstanding the poor scores,
due to lack of practice, everyone
agreed that the opportunity to partici-
pate furthered communication and
comaraderie.
Appreciation is extended to Ron
Fahey, Bill Clark, and Dick Marston
(all '63) who have nurtured this event
into a school tradition.
Death came quietly Monday, Nov-
ember 12 to Eustace Cullinan, one of
the outstanding leaders of California's
legal profession. Mr. Cullinan, a
Hastings graduate in 1898, was honor-
ed by the adjournment of all depart-
ments of the San Francisco judiciary
and with statements of respect and
admiration by the judges which be-
came part of the permanent court
records.
Mr. Cullinan attended high school
in San Francisco, one of his class-
mates being T. I. Fitzpatrick, dean
of this city's Superior Court judges.
He later graduated from the Univer-
sity of Notre Dame and returned to
Hastings to study law.
During his legal study he also
worked as a newspaper reporter,
covering the Barbary Coast and other
outstanding features in the city's
colorful history. Upon graduation he
continued to use his writing talents as
an editorial writer. This ability con-
tinued until the time of his death, as
was evident in his recent popular
series of "Recollections and Reflec-
tions" completed for "The Recorder,'
the paper of the San Francisco legal
profession.
One of Mr. Cullinan's greatest
projects throughout his life was the
raising of the standards for entrance
into the legal profession. For five
years he served as a member(some-
times chairman) of the Committee of
Examiners of the state bar and was
chairman of the Advisory and Editor-
ial Committee of the section on Bar
Examinations and Admissions to the
Bar, which was a substantial part of
the Monumental Survey of the Legal
Profession published in 1952.
He wrote the influential State Bar
Act of California and was co-author
of a book on Preparation for trial
of Civil Cases, published by the
American Law Institute, and was an
unsalaried lecturer on the subject at
Stanford Law School. He was also a
member of the well-known firm of
Cushing,Cullinan, Duniway and Gorill,
later Cushing, Cullinan, Hancock and
Rothert.
The final article of his autobio-
graphical series was printed in "The
Recorder" only four days before his
death. On that same evening he agreed
to write a special article for the
"Voir Dire" if his health permitted.
We would like to express the senti-
ments of "The Recorder" which said
of this "brilliant and beloved lawyer,"
his death "has and will continue for
some time to cast a deep pall of
sorrow over the legal profession, and
that sorrow will extend beyond the
legal profession into many walks of
life where his guidance and bene-
ficence have been felt."
Keith Winsell '65









CALIFORNIA TRIAL & APPELLATE PRACTICE
By Raymond G. Stanbury
**A complete procedural guide which begins
with the initial contact with the client
and extends through trial and appeal,
CALI FORNIA EVIDENCE MANUAL
By James P. McBaine
**New edition in concise text style with
citations to California case and statute
authority. This conveniently si zed, one
volume Manual fs a practical and reliable
guide in both courtroom and office.
CALIFORNIA PROBATE COURT PRACTICE
By Ion, Newcomb Condee
**Filled with step by step procedures to
be followed in every phase of probate
practice. Practical forms implement the
practice steps and are included, together
with complete instructions for their use.
CALIFORNIA PLEADING
By Chadbourne, Grossman and Van Alstyne
**The authoritative work on the tactics
and strategy of pleading with the how-
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was an entity in itself when contracting
with an employer (SCHAFER v. REG-
ISTERED PHARMACISTS' UNION,116
C2nd379, 106 P.2nd 403).
In 1947, ELEVATOR OPERATORS'
UNION v. NEWMAN (30 C.2nd799,186
P.2nd 1) held that an active member
may sue his union for damages on
breach of contract. In CASON v.GLASS
BOTTLE BLOWERS ASSN. (37 C.2nd
134, 231P.2n6, 1951) the court issued
a mandate to permit a suspended
member a "full and fair hearing" be-
fore expulsion from a union. MOONEY
v. BARTENDERS' UNION (48 C2nd
841,P.2nd857, 1957) treated a union
as a corporation to allow a member
to inspect its financial records.
Together with the MARSHALL opin-
ion, these cases point to a diminishing
advantage for labor unions to remain
unincorporated. Aside from a more
favorable tax structure and minimal
state statuory regulation, the unin-
Phi's 47 new members.
The Fraternity has held bi-weekly
luncheons on Friday afternoons at
Engler's. Guest speaker on November
2nd was Maurice Huegat, a Hastings
Alumnus who is presently associated
with a legal firm in Martinez. The
speech told the merits of small firm
practice in contrast to Alumnus
Richard Johnson's earlier luncheon
discussion of large firm practice.
Judge J. Warren Madden took the
seat of honor on November 16th; his














Member Recovers From Union .
Non-liability of a labor union for corporated labor union has slowly 4/-
torts against its own members has been burdened by California with v,1 L jL e
been assailed by California Supreme many of a corporation's problems. HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW
Court decision, MARSHALL v. LONG- Aside from provisions regulating HS IGSIOLEGEIOTEA
SHOREMEN'S UNION, 57 A.C.829,22 strike conditions and judgments, the UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Cal. Reptr.211, 371 P.2nd987,handed state legislature has left the handling 198 McA111ster Street
down June 4, 1962. of labor unions to the federalgovern- SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
Marshall, a union member, sued ment. For example, the California
the Longshoremen for personal in- Labor Code (Sec. 18) nebulously de-
juries sustained when he fell over a fines the labor union as an association
concrete obstruction in a parking lot for other than pecuniary purposes.
maintained by the union adjacent to Likewise state courts have left the The work of the Hastings law pro- lication wi
their meeting hall. Alameda Superior labor union, whether incorporated or fessor continues through the bummer future. Prof
Court granted a summary judgment to unincorporated, to federal courts and months, as clearly demonstrated by to take pai
the defendant union on the widely- agencies. But the MARSHALL and the activities of Professor Lawrence meetings a
accepted rationale that an unincorpor- INGLIS decisions indicate that, good Vold. Besides being the Hastings rep- ciation coni
ated association, whether fraternalor or bad, California courts will inter- resentative to theJudicial Conference summer in
labor, has no legal existence apart vene in union-member relitionships of the Ninth Circuit he also completed special inte
from its own members. when faced with the rising corporate the manuscript for the Uniform Coi- section invo
This theory precludes members image of the unincorporated union. mercial Code supplement to his CASES space law.
from suit against the unincorporated Ed Griffith '64 ON SALES now being used. The pub- Professorl
group since each individual is bothaio
agent and principal of the association section on Family Law. HeSwastsec-
itself. As a principal, the member has PHI ALPHA DELTA most interesting and informative. retary of th
no action against his co-principal, the Hastings was honored with a visit On December 1st Phi Delta Phi years and n
group, on 1he basis of respondeat by Alfred P. Murrah, Chief Judge of celebrated the festive season with group. He h
superioi'. the United States Circuit Court of their Annual Christmas Banquet. review arti
But the Supreme Court, Justice Appeals, Tenth Circuit, on October Members andpledges with their mates as a Defen
Dooling writing, in reversing this de- 26th. Prior to his visit, Judge Murrah, or dates enjoyed dinner and North sides writin
cision noted an increasing recognition who is Supreme Justice of Phi Alpha Beach atmosphere at the New Tivoli. AMERICAN
of the unincorporated labor union as a Delta, was guest of honor at a luncheon DELTA THETA PHI JOURNA n
separate entity for various purposes.- ebris
Elected officers of the labor union, in the Rathskeller attended by leading Delta Theta Phi has closed its TEbrie
the court argued, not unlike the busi- members of the San Francisco Bench current pledging program and boaats THE P I
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